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Her Ancient Triple Skirt

Woman Though She May Not Know It Has

Gone Back to Early Egyptian Styles
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It makes a vast difference in this
easonable world whether women wear
heir sklrtc divided perpendicularly or

rtrisontally HooUnt nd derision greet
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MM WHOLE EMPIRE

iMlegate Beeelved at the Rathnaai and
aTgrgeraetiter anti Berlin

N WUh Their Canse Well Companion
With Indifference of OBelali Here

July oVrIt was a fitting oulmU-
h most remarkable congress of

vcr held that it should close with an
reception by the Burgermetaer end

Council of Berlin capital f the
toMt and powerful German Empire

Th or town hall is one of
he many Imposing edifices for which this

tity is noted ttwaabulltlnlBeiTCatacost-
f 1000000 mark It towr i 243 feet in

height and th interior i rich with paintings
mUpttff and decorations such a are riot

te bonding in the United States
bread marbl staircase o banked

wHto pal and flower as to have the ap
stfanoaf either ride At the

tp i tatty and spacious hall with many
taarbl columns andln theoentre a large
lf tIn surrounded by blooming and

MJ plants
this with th Iadiea oMhe Berlin

con oommltte stood th Board of

ja dal aboufthetr neoks to extend a oordlal-
raloem to the guest The latter numbered

100 visitors to the congress and prominent
teem and women of after the in
Srfeation were issued no pressure could se-

ure additional ao rigld nd systematlof-
crsj th8je trioUon whloh prevail hero

At 6 oclock the magnificent banquet han
th Test Baal was thrown open showing
tables far more richly would
be in our Presidential mansion at
WashIngton The marble pillars coppered
celling carved oak doors richly panelled
Walls beautiful chandeliers paintings and
atatuary made a picture not to be forgot
tent

JTiere were music flowers and Champugne
but the toaata were the significant feature of
the evening It was not a slight and Irrele-
vant circumstance that a Burgsrmeister of

x Berlin an official of high rank elected for
twelve years should for the first time In
an history welcome a gathering of women

the town the city Nor was this a
and meaningless function for

ta the place ot honor with dis-
tinguished women from all perth of the glob

f ma either side of him he said in the course of-

an extended cpeebh
Who can fail to recognize the foot that

the womans movement of today pressing
forward with the might of an elementary
force rests a sounc and valuable foun
dationt that it ushers in a lgnlfloant and
promising epoch in the development of tha-

i
human race T That this fact is reoognLeed-

t and joyfully recogntzed among
the men of this city let this festivity
this evening bear witness to the women
And so in behalf of the municipal author-
iti4 t t Berlin I welcome the members of-

f International Womans Congrcs with
ll my as for welfarefr humanity In the phtfre Of pnblio life

May an tho hopes that the women them
attach to this movement be corn

pltely realized and may their cooperation
bear rich and abundant

Barg r eist r Kirschner was followed by
t president the Board of
glatrtes or Aldermen and for many

ki years a member of th Prussian House of-

t Deputies who made it most progressive
in which hf used these unmistA-

kJfe fully for Justice
and we gladly tao our stand in favor of
equal right for women and men
Ret assured that we have followed your
proceedings with the greatest interest
and that we will cheerfully support you
tul you have attained your goal of equal

for men and women
t At the close of each of these addresses
thfl whole sprang to their feet
with glasses and cries of Hochl-
Hbohf whose fervor never can be UDder

r stbod til one has heard them given by an
audicnoo of Germans And then ta this
gret haJl one woman after another lifted

f toVa Chair that she might be soon and
heard Mrs May Wright Bewail
a president of the International Council
and noted German women for their own

wwoome extended by Germany the ooa
gfaand it Ideoiand voloedthelr deter
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the perpendicular style whereas a skirt

or more sections without creating worse

I

I bo sHoed horizontally Into two three

I doubt as to the

may

oommentthan a passing

IHK ALPHA AND OMEOJL OF THB TmirMUDBT-

becemingness of horizontal lines th
figure

Our mothers and grandmothers had not
such slight as this

They fairly revelled to horizontal effots
They had their hoops double
triple quadruple skirts and so on up
skirts witheven eleven divisions not with

ne section modestly shading Into another

t

t

eye

that they stood for had been attained and
apparently there was not a dissenting
pinion in all the throng of listeners

What was the feeling of the women f
the United States as theylooked and listened
and reflected through all these hours It
was this Twice has this International
Council been held in our country and
during past years many other large meet-
Ings have called there the distinguished-
women of the world Never have they
received such official recognition from any
city in which theirconventions have been
held

If this council Ihould meet in Jfew York
r Chicago next year neither Mayor nor

Aldermen would nottoeito existence There
is not a Mayor or President of the Council
in any one of our large cities who would
address a great convention of women and
say your hopes be completely
reaUaed and rest assured that we will cheer-

fully support you till attained your
goal of equal rights No in America
the land of free speech not one of them
would dare to do it nor could the
vivid fancy picture a city council giving
a banquet to a congress of women Oh
ne for their masters stand in the back-
ground armed with a more powerful author-
ity than Js rested todayin any ruler
ella upon throne

And yet when our womenreturnto the
tTnited States they win be expected lift
up their Toices jeyful
chorus

native
Unit atthy

ThloInternational Council and Congress
have demonstrated in a high degree the
wonderful organizing ability of German
women as the arrangements were entirely
in their bands It was a wholly new ex-

perience for them but they put into It the
same system and thoroughness with which
for generations they have their
households and the German hauafrau
Is noted among the women of all nations

The Philharmonic where the meetings
were held is ono of the largest halls in
the world and baa under one roof four
great audience rooms besides many others
for various purposes It was turned ever
to the Berlin committee ot eleven women
just three days before the Congress wee to
open and at once they put a hundred people-
at work

Temporary partitions were made
needed and thus long

bare apartments were transformed into
art galleries drawing rooms cafes tea-
rooms writing rooms rest rooms Ac
Paint was used where It seemed necessary
draperies tapestries and pictures were
hung the platforms were banked with
flowers the was transformed into
garden and the long entrance porticoes into-

a bower of evergreens
Tables were provided in each ot the four

halls for fifty reporters and there were
that many present at most of the meetings-
A largo room was equipped with every
facility for sending off their reports In
cludlng telephone and telegraph The
Government itself established a branch
post office in the lobby Not a detail was
omitted which would add to comfort or
convenience and all this splendid arrange-
ment was the work of women and so per-

fectly planned that It oould be carried U
completion throe day

iTbe programme itself was a marvel a
pasteboard covered volume of 140 pages
well indexed It opened with a brief

of the Council what It expected to do
and a comprehensive introduction to tho
various departments which the Congress
would consider education Industries and
professions charities and philanthropies
laws to These were followed by the
names of officers committee delegates
and speakers by countries and alphabet-
ically the constitution bylaws new
amendments proposed report of list ex-

ecutive meeting tho full programme for
every hour and a plat and guide for the
intricacies of Philharmonic Hall

Then came the day date and directions
for all the social entertainments list of
the arts and crafts exhibits and the various
public institutions which would be open
to the visitors addresses of all the
embassies and consulates location of the
various churches the galleries and museums
with hours of admission the monument
the open air gardens and exhibitions the
art shops the huh schools the theatres
the popular excursions

Next were names of hotelspensions and
restaurants which were vouched for then
of women doctors and dentist also the
street and number or bat a and hair dr h
era Uamship OoM aa raUrMd luttMit
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but each boldly utiinedwlth dark bands-
of trimming

But that there really broadening-
and shortening effect atout lines which
run around the figure Is not to be denied
and perhaps that is the reason why triple
skirts are so much in favor in days
of preternaturany tan aim girls who
must be taken down a or any
means At any rate there are more triple
skirU to be seen Just now than for many a-

long day but its doubtful if one of the
many women who wear them knows any-
thing about the hlstoryof that interesting
garment

The triple skirt wearer does not know
for instance that a triple skirt bears the
same relation to other skirts as a pin tree
does to other trees As the pine tree 1s the
oldest living representative of the forests
of the ancient world and U a contemporary
or the trees of the Devonian re-
mains of which form coal seams today
so1is the origin of the triple skirt hidden-
in the mists of remote antiquity We
nly know that a little matter of 4000 years

or so ago the Egyptians pictured with their
usual minuteness a race called the Rebu

lost and found bureaus stations and
emergency hospitals the legal rates for
carriage hire and lastly an excellent map
of Berlin It seemed to be the most com

of the ever issued a guide
philosopher and friend which sold for
half a mark and in several ways suggested
that with true and commendable German
thrift it bad been made to pay for itself
There was In addition a handsome pam-
phlet of fifty pages with pictures and
sketches of all the officers delegates and
speakers prepared by Frau Dr Eliza Ichen
htuser chairman of the press committee-
of the German Council

Before the congress opened
tickets had been sold at six marks about

150 and hundreds of day tickets were
purchased at two marks There were over
fifty ushers all young women from the high
schools under the direction of Frauleln
Alice Salomon a graduate of Berlin Uni-
versity Four meetings were in session
at the same time in the different rooms
people going from one to another between
speeches to hear those in whom they were
especially interested but all wai quiet
and orderly

The discipline which one sees every-
where in Germany was evident here and
there was never any talking or confusion
in the back part of the hall The sessions
began in themorning at 9 oclock and lasted

130 orOrandfrom untmo or 11 in the
evening

Whetherthemsn thought they were GOt
wanted or whether they did not desire to
came they certainly were not in evidence
But how the women did swarm into those
halls Morning and evening day after day
young and old pretty homely well
gowned and badly dressed eager alert
hungering and thirsting approving with
cries of so so or dissenting with neln
nein and rising en masse when greatly
pleased such an interested appreciative
Inspiring audience

There never was anything like it in Ger-
many before there have been indeed but
tow publlo meetings here But it seemed-
as if the German women had been pondering
over these questions in their hearts for
many years and now they were ready t
give them expression This is not a people
prone to fads quick spontaneous super-
ficial as Americans are apt to be but slow
conservative philosophical and speaking
at last with well digested and substantial
thought

That this council of women baa stirred
Germany and especially Berlin to Its deptha
cannot be doubted by those who have
followed the press comment and watched
the developments of the put week Nor
can it be doubted that ita result willbe tar
reaching and permanent for the very reason
that the foundation been so long in
building The German women are now
thoroughly organized they hue learned
thelrpower they have received the recogni-
tion of their Government and again
wllll they drop back into the subordinate
place which for ages they have been taught
they were divinely ordained to occupy

generation ago the German Empire
was born and it made greater progress
in the last thirty years than in all the cen-
turies which preceded but it has been
principally of a military and commercial
charaoter The time is now propitious-
for the finer and more spiritual force
womanhood to make itself felt and some-
day in the future Germany will inscribe
another date on the monuments which
record achievements June 1M4 the
date which marked the founding of a new
dynasty for the women of the nation

And now the International Congress
a memory a recollection of warm sunny
days with scarcely a cloud in the sky of
mornings filled with earnest work and
Intellectual stimulus of afternoons in
lovely gardens with the tea tables under
the trees and the group of interesting men
and women gathered about them of new
friendships formed and new thought ab-
sorbed of fresh and courage
by the knowledge that throughout all

is growing brighter for women
are striving conditions

better fee all mankind
beautiful memories we shall carry

the seat And with them will
be the remembrance of splendid city f

Ita miles of build
solid

of the German character There is not a
city in America which can approach It la

in order in cleanliness Wo have
public buildings which equal those

of Berlin There ire mere large parks here
than in all the cities f the United States
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r XuleBnu whose worned wore un
mistakable triple skirts The Egyptian
when these pictures worefmade nad been at
war for of years with
the Bntennu who represented as
one of the four of mankind In the
tomb of 8tl I at Thebes They wore a

u r

countless
are

rAces

powerful nation skilled In the art of war
mighty with the bow that UiePbo

mob were eager to commemorate a victory
over them Now one of the principal
events in the reign of tho great Barneses
was bis success against the Rutonnu
The captured brought to the victorious
monarchs rich tribute of horses chariots
of rare woods ivory elephants bears
great numbers of and silver vases
and jewelry and porcelain jars filled with
the gums and resins used for incense-

all of our statues together fall below those
In this city in number and far below them
in artistic merit Our art collections and
museums are not to be mentioned In com-
parison and we have nothing which ap-
proaches historic Interest these old palaces
and castles

But the superiority of Berlin over our
American cities does not stop here There
are miles of apartment houses but Instead

f the American monstrosities every story I

Its overhanging balconies filled with
bright and vines there la

set on a line
with the street but all have beautiful gar-
dens In front so that the whole city looks
like a vast conservatory 6f flowers

Through Its very centre run both the canal
and the river Spree but instead of a dis-
figurement they aro n distinct addition
t its beauty for extending along each
side are grassy with great trees
reaching out over while every
bridge that crosses them is embellished
with and balustrades and

the street
The elevated trains run over miles of

fine stone arches with practically no noise
and each station is surrounded by a little
park with trees and shrubs On
and the electric surface cars the
two cents No building is more than five
stories in height and there is not a shadow-
of smoke over the entire city The streets
everywhere are spotless not a vestige of
dirt or litter and yet Berlin Is a city of
3600000 inhabitants It has no slums
and even its poverty is There is never-
a suspicion of scandal to its muni-
cipal government which is looked upon
a absolutely incorruptible-

And yet and yet what is this indefinable
chill which seems constantly to envelop-
one and which compels him to speak low
and walk circumspectly It is the ever
present and all permeating military dis-
cipline Every particle of spontaneity is

out of the children and as soon
are grown they ore put into the

army The obedience to authority
there with thorn through
life and is apparent in every calling The
result is a deference of each class to the
one above It and alas tho inability any
member of It to rise above tho sphere In
which he was born

But when the German goes to the
and into their

governed and cities he finds
there a freedom a liberty of ac-
tion an opportunity for the Individual
development of himself and his children
worth far more to him than even the beauty
and historic associations of his fatherland
and he seldom wishes to leave the new

go back to the old So we women
seeing clearly tho superiority

of European in countless things
and imperfections of our
own nevertheless believe that
It holds far more of promise for us and those
w love than any other Thus believing
and hoping that eventually its highest
possibilities may be fulfilled we return
home with an undiminished loyalty and
allegiance IDA benD HARPBII

CORSETS FOR

Beanty Doctor Much In Demand at Present
In Leaden Society

Prom London DaJlu tr
The smarts set in society and their fol-

lowers In bumble life will do almost any-
thing to Improve their personal

Cutting dimples been quite the
for some time past and the writer knows

that dimple cutters In the West End have
Men doing quite big business during the
present season Ladles who never dreamed
of having dimples before have now sot what
they think admirable specimens upon the
face And neck What will happen when
dimples BO out of fashion It U difficult to
surmise but no doubt the beauty doctors
will be able to make the necessary repaIrs

Our contemporary the Medical prt i and
Circular in Ks current Issue with an-
other of the latest novelties direc-
tion It emanate like other things of the
kind from Park and Is a ap olul
for the now It is readily conceivable that
prelonted and severe pressure for the cor-
rection of a supposed malformation may
be moat Injurious under certain circum-
stances while it is questionable If mere altera-
tion in position would have the slightest erect
in removIng a bottle nose or In overcoming-
a chronic rosacos To the practice our
medical contemporary applies this sledge
hammer denunciation

To lower the art of surgery to the level ot
mere facial beautification may b some

undignified but to tamper with the
outlines of the

one ef the Insidious forms of
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But by far the moat Interesting tnkig
about this puissant sane their
anoe The Egyptian artist in picturing the
captives has not failed to note their aquiline
features white skin blue eyes and light
brown or red hair These charAoterlsUfl
and their ample clothing would mark them
as natives of a thin that of
Egypt But garments of the
fathers and mothers covered them from
wrist to ankle sometimes withttght sleeves
and even with long gloves the little ohlN
dren aro drawn without a stitch on

It is easy enough to account for this
Though they would strip their babies for
comfort in the great heata proud sacs
like the Hutonnu would not abate single
Item of thoU late national drea in the face
of the half dud Egyptians Rutennu women
whose privilege it was to wear the world

1
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A WHERE HE
A FAMOUS

Much ef The Matter of Bauantrae Corn
While the Author Was Propped
fled Pad on Knee Leaking

Out Over Narrow ftlanaiquan Inlet

In a comfortable and unfashionable old
hotel on the Manasquan River just where
the river loses itself in the Manasquan
Inlet Robert Louis Stevenson spent a month
nearly twenty years ago For a or
so afterward the hotelkoeper and
thought nothing much of the fact but of

years the place has become a Mecca
Stevenson lovers and now the hotel-

keeper says he wishes ho had known Mr
Stevenson was to become so famous for
he might have saved a few relics in the
way of scraps of paper the lamp the author
worked by the candle he used and so on

When Stevenson went to Manasquan
Inlet be was very ill During the greater
port of his stay there ho seldom bft his
bed On pleasant days which did not come
often for it was in the spring sad it rained
more or less constantly he would
His bed noon and take a short
or drive the long straight roads which
stretch out on the landward side of Brielle
leading far into the country

From his window tho author could look
straight down the inlet a mile or so to
where tho narrow line of flashing breakers

the joining of the waterway with
It was this view that Stevenson

had before him wh en he wrote a
of The of Ballantrao the
morning of coffee
and a ho would have himself propped-
up In on
devote himself to his work

Tho spot is an unusual type of Jersey
seaside resort in that trees grow

for something like half a century
To right loft sea the

tho spot cannot now be told but those
with his find a similar

the his strange
personality-

Stevensons room was in corner
floor but a few ago

the hotel was enlarged and the in-

stead of being on corner in now near
the centre the front Last summer a
party drove over from Lakewood to see
where Stevenson lived Just as were
about to drive away the hotelkeeper who
had boon absent when came
up The man in the party remarked that
they had got what came for since
they had soon Stevensons room The

asked them room they
had seen and the man to a corner

Thats a Very nice room remarked
the hotelkeepor but It was never oocu
pled by Stevenson It wasnt built when
Stevenson was here but perhaps that

the said it wouldnt
have mattered a particle if the hotelkeeper-
had not told
so there was nothing to do but to out
and see the room His wife be said
had 400 mOos to see that room
and It not take her
out having accomplished the object
pilgrimage So they all went to the
hotel saw the right place

are coming more or con
see Stevensons room In the old

hotel from various and
down the and oven coming from

MANS GORGEOUS GARTERS

Some BtlnEjtUde With Geld Huskies With
Gems In Em

Mere man has a few foibles when it cornea
to dross ills latest whim as shown in
the department store is for stunning silk

made in the sort of way
with buckles Some

of those are embellished with precious
stones and even tho plainest are

Dent Drown Wear an Belakln
From She Philadelphia Record

A colored man In a South street flab market
was skinning eels yesterday morning and
as ho removed the skins with a pair of pincers-
be carefully them to one side What
do you do with them asked an Inquisitive
bystander I send to my brother
down at AtlantIs was th reply Ho

a sure preventive against you
before you

bathing iron need no ear
Ing
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OUR GRANDMOTHERS REVELLED IN HORIZONTAL LINES

LANGUAGE I DIVORCE

Plaintiff Defendant and Witnesses U This
Suit Were Deaf Mutes

From CUv Time
A deaf mute plaintiff a deaf saute de-

fendant and deaf mute witnesses made the
trial of a divorce suit at Independence be-
fore Judge Evans the other day of curious
and unusual Interest An interpreter stood
beside each witness and translated the lan
guage of the hands for the Judge and the
stenographer There were a dozen deaf
mutes In the court room case was
contested all the morning and until
S oclock

The plaintiff was Amalla Lane who said
that she was married to Aug
31 INI at him In
April of In describing her wrongs
the plaintiff slapped her Illustrate
the way her husband her arid
struck one hand against the other to show
how be had beat her The defendants
brother took a prominent part In the

and sat with the lawyers
Please move out of th way so Mr Line

earn see this testlmonythe Judge isked
the lawyer when he stood before the wit-
ness Deaf mutes in the body of the court

saw everything was said They
nil disappointed one witness took

the stand who could talk no in-

terpreter for this testimony The brother
of the defendant grabbed a witness he
the lawyers to ask another

him bock Into a chair The Judge
interpreter to tell him to keep

quiet
The character witnesses were called

and dlroro story was slowly
brought out The plaintiff was given her
divorce and the scene of Interpret itlen
was transferred to the clerks omce where
fees wereclaimed and the costs taxed

RIGOR IN GOLF RULES

Slienld Local Laws Put a Premium en Wild
Driving

In Great Britain as and all who
have there golf courses
are moro than they
are here so that the regards
only distance and is reckless as to placing-
or direction is often penalized

his text the much discussed
the Hudson River Golf Association com-
mittee under which the individual cham-
pionship for 04 was awarded to Oilman P
Tiffany over Joseph Chadwick Jr without
the necessity of playing an extra hole a
prominent Hudson River golfer mokes i an

for the rescinding of all local

To THE EDITOR OP THE Snw 5fr In the

Chadwick for the trophy had won
by at the and hole
or whether a tie had resulted at that hole
went to the committee under the following
circumstances

having
driven Into a In front ofthe tee which
a rule out of bounds reteed

There shall be no lost hole for any ball
driven out of A ball shall reteed
and play 2

lying short of a
ditch about iso the tee
long grass skirting the ditch he claimed the

A ball dropped back without
penalty If on the fourth

or In ditch eighth hole
The point was reserved played

ut a

for the of expressing
or disapproval of

ocAUBQ well Illustrates what

As for the notion which has so
widely prompted our to make
rules quoted that a player

ho Is In danger of over
may his to the danger

and so to grief may then be per-
mitted to
than the game of It be enough to
say that a much superior to
permits lifting out of I

WILUK Ninny
July le

the arvtvwr
Prom U MttoMpMa Record

The sole survivor or the good steamship
Concmaugb which sailed from Honolulu last
April for Philadelphia and It is
foundered off Cape Horn ago
lieved to be a pet dog property
of the watchman at South Wharves-

He owes hlj life tothe fact that he deserted
the ship in Chlls the Oonemauih
stopped at Coronel dot west
ashore and was left behind When the
steamer Pennsylvania which followed the

Coronel war
to the dog oem on board and
remained until the ve el arrived at this
Port Then deserted

on u
taken la the ef Oentmavmany ef whoe
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LIFE OF TOE TRAMP TYPJEWMT

Always ttarev f Ufaf WbeB C pe
teat n
Tim f Routine Oer 4sj

Mazy CltieMlBe

These are the fat days tramp
stenographer The tramp
a female not at all oWhe typo of
genus tramp of the male She
is simply awai derer among tho sisterhood
In which she work bachelor girl with
ffondnesson roving and seeing the world

Summer Uncle her In the large dUOS and
New York the of her

She Is hero to of the refu
let In otnoe who are away
for outing Frequently she
U thoroughly competent a
careful worker and who would bar
BO trouble In finding regular employment
if she would deddo to settle down In one

place
A good of her class Is one young

woman who Just now Is at stenographic v
desk in one of the popular Broad

She Is from a winter
by a short visit to

the St Louts folr
Yes Im a tramp a regular floater

as the generally call us she ad-

mitted been so for three years
now t shall be on the road again In a

fewweeks I am beginning to tire of the
monotony of life hero for oven Broadway

may become monotonous V i

I was once a court stenographer up Ir

Massachusetts But 1 got tired of the won
otonous life In room and weariod

of the long hours was achanoe for
a stenographer In Use State Department
In Washington and as I could write In

French and as well as In Eng

lish I entered the competition and was

on the list of eligible But I had

atlcourt and the place sought

didnt seem to seek me In a hurry
a friend of mine who was at the
Hotel was taken ill and I took her

place I Uked that bdt In three weeks

friend returned The next day a gentle
for whom took some dictation asked

meif I did not want Uvgo to his hotel in

Florida for the winter was sure a corn

Detent stenographer would do well there

two
Just as the was ending

with a whole lot money who wonted a
courier and business woman

one offered take me to Call
so off to the Coast I

resorts winding up ln Sacramento
before we y career
I thoroughly enjoyed the sort of work I

liked the constant
change of employers liked to travel and
awe of but knew nothing
about I have been being
able to secure situations that I am

the fact I now me
commendation from some of the

business men and women in the

am as with
terms and the fact can take dictation
In four languages is a further in these

are so many foreigners
and In need of

can do for them I have worked In thirty
one of the States and to Mexico
Cuba have bOn able to travelfirst
class Wherever I

and have seen all that Is worth
seeing In this at

have own mistress and have
tomalesa much more than com-

fortable living Yet I am a tramp and have
no place can cell

deliberately Insulted in all travels
no reason on earth why a

business woman should be insulted
days even if she is alone for

of them are doing it every of
man is Inherently

a gentleman and though he may be
to is to the woman
herself to make it end with that In the
hotels no would offer insult to
the stenographer hotel

once the man who it
Into the street

Of course this port of life has its draw-
backs Few women bare to live in a trunk
1 have no other home but then I have no
relatives I earn enough to furnish nin

a good living clothing I wish

my working are ended
have no such

now enjoy if I had a
nor would I make anything lUte as numb
money at a regular salary for people

aro more num-
erous han are the places would oc

Besides the stenographers
charges for work in the

I am familiar there Is n
when the work is satisfactorily

and this almost
to look askance at in

when them I am a stenogra-
pher laugh at

It and show letters
and tell them that itS fondness
for travel that me a wanderer

I have always most courte

and found the coldest shoulders in Non
England There are warm hearts on the

but thoro manners are rather
too free

No said the
finally I hardly do to
me as a Louis is
the tramps of our trade just now New York
has a to bo
ones are certainly
hundreds who are the summer

shores of looking for a chance

typewriter Honest girls are for l

most but chamber girl
and dishwashers typists most
of them Will bo the summer is half
over

MYSTERY Of TWO DOGS

Gimp the Hill Player Disappears Mgeer
Return

night watchman at
the United Fruit pier No I

North River Is lamenting thejowi of his
valuable Irish terrier known all over IM
First ward as a He is also
wondering how black tramp

that he banished to Staten Island a
week ago over found his way back to the
pier

the terrier has been the net of the
banana handlers andtiro boys of the flat

for three years and an expert

taking it back to the pitcher aw
knocking up he ho has
a returns it to the man at the

a
He was stolen a week About that

time Nigger who had been so pugnacious
as to his banishment was

Hustler
and landed at New Brighton Staten Island
He stood on the water watching the

are free and plenty but McSweeney
was disappointed

and traced a wet
streak to the steps in the little basin ot
Pier A where boats land and h
boilers that the way from
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